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+
Overview
n By complicated, the focus will be on Pediatric Epilepsy 

Surgery Populations
n Agreement on Presurgical Evaluations
n Neuropsychological Profiles Pre and Post Surgically

n Updates
n Long-Term
n New(er) populations

n Functional Mapping using fMRI
n Language Patterns
n Memory Patterns
n Insights into reorganization

n Prediction of outcomes

n Goal: Not exactly what you signed up for, but still worth 
your time 

+ Importance of Neuropsychological 
Outcomes

n NINDS (previously)/AES committee have formal research goals

n From 2000-2012: Benchmark Area III: Prevent, limit, and reverse the co-
morbidities associated with epilepsy and its treatment

n 2013-present:  Reshaping of Benchmark to emphasize mechanism to 
get at prediction and better risk profiles to facilitate prevention

http://www.ninds.nih.gov/research/epilepsyweb/2014benchmarks.htm

n 2012 Institute of Medicine Report on Epilepsy
n Burden of epilepsy is more than seizures and comorbidities may be more 

impairing than seizures themselves
http://www.iom.edu/Reports/2012/Epilepsy-Across-the-Spectrum.aspx
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+ Survey Of Neuropsychological 
Practice in Pediatric Epilepsy

n Online survey started June, 2014 distributed by:

n Individual emails of pediatric neuropsychologists 

n Professional network and neurologist/neurosurgeons of epilepsy centers

n Link to survey sent to ILAE Pediatric Surgical Task Force email distribution

n Link to survey posted on International Mail List for Pediatric 
Neuropsychology [PED-NPSY@LISTS.UMN.EDU]

n Reminders to complete the survey sent 2-3 times

n Survey in English only

n Range of formats for questions but maximized use of  multiple-choice 
and kept to 15-20 minutes

n Option to just upload battery in a word/pdf

Berl, Smith, & Bulteau, 2017, Epileptic Disorders

+ 

Results: 84 Responses from 19 countries
Primarily North America and Europe

+
Domains Assessed

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Intelligence

Language

Visual/Visual-Motor/Motor

Attention/Executive Functioning

Memory/Learning

Academic Achievement
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+
Specific Measures

n Ranked used across 83 specific measures
n Option for open text if omitted

n Rankings with descriptive anchors
n Standardly used (>85% of the time)
n Often used (50-85% of the time)
n Occasionally (20-50% of the time)
n Rarely (<20% of the time)

n Never

n Combined any frequency to get maximum 
consistency (meant they had the measure)

n Results differed significantly by English vs
non-English respondents
n Availability of normed measures

+Most Commonly Used Measures

Domain Measure English-speaking Non-English

Intelligence+ WISC-IV 100% 62.5%

WPPSI-IV 72.2% 37.5%

WAIS-IV 92.7% 33.3%

Language Boston Naming Test 77.9% 37.5%

NEPSY-II-Word Gen 87% 33.3%

PPVT-4 76% 16.7%

DKEFS-Verb Flu 83.3% 16.7%

Visual/Motor Beery VMI 87.1% 29.2%

Grooved Pegboard 81.6% 20.8%

Attn/EF BRIEF 88.8% 25%

CPT 70.5% 29.2%

DKEFS 81.5% 16.7%

+
Commonly Used Continued

Domain Measure English speaking Non-English

Memory/Learning Rey-O 83.4% 50%

WRAML-2 63% 0%

CVLT-C 74.1% 25%

CMS 68.6% 12.5%

Academic WJ-III/WJ-IV 57.4% 0%

Soc-Emot BASC 68.6% 4.2%

CBCL 50.1% 29.2%

Adaptive ABAS-II 68.6% 4.2%

VABS-2 51.9% 20.8%

QOL NONE >25%

Effort NONE >25%
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+Conclusions about Practice

n Found 19 measures commonly used across several domains
n 11 of 19 of the measures are also recommended by the NINDS Common Data 

Elements Working Group 
https://www.commondataelements.ninds.nih.gov/Epilepsy.aspx#tab=Data_Standards

n At least one measure in each domain used by majority of English-speaking 
NPs in school age children
n Basis for a recommendation of measures by consensus of NPs conducting 

presurgical evaluations  
n Could serve as a starting point from which to develop multi-site collaboration 

through a common data repository 

n And >90% willing to consider other measures

n Despite most pediatric patients receiving pre-surgical evaluation, need to 
increase frequency of POST-surgical
n Main barrier is that not part of surgical program

n Once doing post surgical, increase long-term follow up as 6-12 months does not 
tell us full picture

+Presurgical Neuropsychological 
Functioning

n Extensive literature in children across domains that generally 
show a range of functioning across domains from impaired to 
unimpaired

n Epilepsy Risk factors for greater impairment include:

n Greater seizure frequency
n Longer duration of epilepsy

n Polypharmacy

n MRI abnormalities

Focal seizures ≠ Focal deficits

Smith & Berl, 2017

+
IQ

nOn average, does not change

nBUT some individuals do:
n Increase just as—or more likely—than decrease
n Risk factors for Decline 

n older patient age at the time of surgery
n presence of a structural lesion other than MTS

n When do Increases occur
n May need time--extended follow-up (2, or >5 years) 

associated with medications being stopped and 
brain growth

D’Argenzio et al., 2011; Gleissner et al., 2006; Smith et al., 2014; Viggedal et 
al., 2013; Westerveld et al., 2000 Westerveld et al, 2002; Liang et al., 2012; 
Skirrow et al., 2011; Sherman et al, 2011 

https://www.commondataelements.ninds.nih.gov/Epilepsy.aspx
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+
Memory

n Children with epilepsy exhibit deficits in memory1–3, but       
severity & pattern is not clear

n 78% of 88 studies: children with epilepsy scored < controls for memory2

n 70% of children & adolescents describe problems with learning & 
memory (self-report)4

n Both parents & patients indicate that cognitive effects of epilepsy are a 
primary concern5

n Surgical populations

n Unlike with adults, majority of studies do NOT show pre-surgical 
lateralizing memory impairments6-8

n Verbal memory may be most affected in pediatric TLE9 &  in pediatric 
epilepsy in general10

n Postoperative decline in 4/13 studies; 6/13 no change; 3/13 
improvement11

1Dam, 1990; 2Menlove et al., 2015 3Yeates., 2010; 4Elliot et al., 2005; 5Arunkumar et al., 2000) 6Helmstaedter 
et al., 2009; 7Gonzalez et al., 2007; 8Lendt et al., 1999; 9Cormack et al., 2012; 10Kernan et al., 2012; 11Lah et al., 
2004 

+
Memory: Methods reconsidered

n Law  et al (2017) suggest that previous studies did not analyze detail  
of surgery enough:
n Compared resections of temporal lobe + mesial structures
n Left mesial temporal lobe resection had declines in verbal memory
n Children in this group were most at risk for verbal memory decline when:

n Had typical language lateralization (i.e., left dominant)
n Good preoperative verbal memory (>85 SS)

n Use of different statistical methods reveals declines in verbal 
memory with left temporal resection                                              
(Sherman et al, 2011; Meekes et al, 2013, 2014; Busch et al, 2015) 
n Group mean comparisons (ANCOVA) vs Reliable Change Indices (RCI) or 

Standard Regression Based (SRB) scores 
n SRB and RCI account for methodological confounds more precisely

n Graph Theory approaches
n Not applied to surgical yet, but allows for data driven methods for 

categorizing different memory profiles

+Graph Theory Exemplar

• Group 1 (Red) best recall, serial strategy, strong learning slope, and few 
errors.

• Group 2 (Green) also average performance semantic strategy, strong Trial1 
(thus weak learning slope), and most perseverations.

• Group 3 (Blue) performed the worst, high on recency, weak learning slope, 
poor recall consistency, and intrusion errors.
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+Profile assignment

• Distribution of Profiles differed 
between controls and patients

• The worst EPI learners were taking 
more antiepileptic medications 
compared to the best (p=.02)

• No differences in age of onset

+Attention/Executive Functioning

n Attention problems may be secondary effect of ongoing seizure 
activity which may require higher doses or multiple medications, 
disrupt sleep, or negatively impact mood (Loring & Meador, 2004; Torres 
et al., 2008)  

n Attention improves post-surgically (Lendt et al., 2002)

n Utility of studying interplay of domains 
n Attention problems may explain global memory problems in childhood

n Left focus: worse attention associated with worse visual memory
n Right focus: worse attention associated with worse verbal memory

n Perhaps material specificity becomes evident later as attention improves 
(Engle & Smith, 2010)

n Association/prediction of memory performance with EF/working memory 
skills (Rzezak et al, 2012; Sepeta et al, 2017)

n 69% of a children with intractable epilepsy (n=80) had at least one 
elevation on the BRIEF; 36% had 4+ subscales elevated (Slick et al, 
2006)

+Executive Functioning Post-
surgically

n Participants and Procedures:  
• 20 children (14 males, 6 females) 
• Presurgical Evaluation

o Mean Age=8.8±3.8; AEDs=2.4±.8
• Postsurgical evaluation occurred at least 6 months after resection

o Mean = 3±2.3; Range = 6 months – 4.6 years
o Mean Age=12.3±4.4, AEDs=1.7±1.2

• Areas of lesionectomy
o Temporal (Left: 8, Right: 4)
o Parietal (Left: 2, Right: 2)
o Frontal (Left: 1, Right: 2)
o Occipital (Right: 1)

• 60% of children were seizure free at the time of the post-surgical 
evaluation

Martin et al, In prep
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+Mostly No Change

• Parent report 
of EF (BRIEF)

• Working 
Memory, 
Planning/Org
anization, 
Monitoring 
are elevated 
and stay that 
way

• *Emotional 
Control 
improves 
following 
surgery

*

+
Mood/Anxiety/Behavior

n Larger study of 
n=100 
(Andresen et al, 2014)

n While overall, 
average scores 
were not clinically 
elevated and most 
remained stable or 
improved after 
surgery

n Right frontal 
Surgery showed 
more 
improvements

n Most studies show either stable or improvements

n No effect of side (left/right) but small studies

Percentage of patients with improvement, no change, decline

+
Long-term 
Surgical Outcomes
Beyond the 1st year
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+
GOSH Cohort
(Skirrow et al, 2011, Neurology)

n Participants:
n N=42 children with temporal lobe resection between 1992 and 2002

n N=18 lost to follow-up but did not differ in characteristics
n 62% Hippocampal sclerosis; 38% DNET
n 60% left focus

n N=11 Nonsurgical control group; had been evaluated, but did not undergo surgery
n 45% Hippocampal sclerosis
n 55% left focus

n Mean Long-term follow up = 9 years (range 5-15 years)
n Mean Age at surgery = 13.3 + 3.1 years
n Mean Age at follow-up = 22.7 + 3.8 years vs 20.8 + 3.1 years

n Seizure Outcome and Medication
n Seizure free: 86% of surgical vs 36% of nonsurgical 
n Taking AEDs: 43% of surgical vs 73% of nonsurgical

+ IQ

n Baseline IQ skewed towards low, then more normalized (Panel A)

n Not necessarily regression to the mean as no shift at short term follow 
up (0-2 years)

n Significant Interaction (Group x Time) p=.03 (Panel B)

n Mean IQ unchanged in nonsurgical; Mean IQ improved in surgical

n Individual change in surgical group (Panel C)

n 41% improved by 10 IQ points; 2% decreased by 10 points

+

n Both L & R focus improved on PIQ, but only L focus improved on VIQ
n Changes in IQ apparent after 6 years following surgery

n Implications for intervention
n More changes associated with stopping AED andgreater gray matter

volumes
n Less change associated with use of topiramate
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+GOSH Memory
(Skirrow et al, 2015, Brain)

n Same Cohort

n Memory measures

n Wechsler Memory Scale-Revised

n Story recall & Design recall

n Children’s Auditory Verbal Learning Test

n Doors and People Test

n Outcomes

n No significant memory loss
n Verbal memory improved in R surgical

n Visual memory improved in L surgical

n More brain (smaller resections; more 
residual hippocampal volume) 
associated with better long-term 
memory (not change in memory)

+Toronto Cohort
(Puka, Tavares, & Smith, 2015; Puka & Smith, 2016a-d)
n Series of studies, each examining a domain

n N= ~70 children who had surgery (type of surgery n.s.)
n N= ~40 children who did not have surgery (more bilateral foci but no relation to 

cognitive scores)
n Sample size varies by how many completed a measure
n More variable in terms of site of focus and pathology than GOSH

n Follow-up 
n Short-term Follow (STF) up usually 1 year after surgery
n Long-term Follow (LTF) up 4-11 years after baseline

n Mean age at follow-up = 19 years

n Seizure freedom rates comparable but surgical group achieved seizure 
freedom earlier and were taking fewer AEDs

n Common finding regardless if had surgery or not:
n Outcome worse if had ongoing seizures
n Outcome worse if presurgical IQ was lower (<85)

n Individual differences interesting
n Mean change around 5 IQ points but range from -25 to +35
n Defined significant IQ change as 10 point difference

+

n Subset with 3 datapoints:

n Seizure free group 

n Some initial declines in WMI and PSI at STF

n LTF was unchanged or better/recovered from STF

n Ongoing seizures
n Unchanged or lower at STF and LTF

n Larger N-Just LTF

n Divergent trajectories more

apparent
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+
Predictors of LTF IQ change

n Seizure Freedom and Score at baseline

n Significant predictors of FSIQ, VIQ, PIQ, WMI, PSI

n If seizure free and higher scores at baseline associated with 
higher scores at LTF

n Older age at follow up

n Predictor of higher PIQ

n Temporal lobe resection/focus

n Associated with improved PSI 

+ Individual Differences Across Domains

+
Other Domains Assessed

n Math skills were lower at LTF but reading and spelling 
unchanged

n Language skills-modest effect of seizure freedom on LTF

n Smaller n’s; lower skills in general; fewer changes

n Memory skills also did not change much with LTF

n LTLE at LTF had worse verbal memory than RTLE
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+
NP Profiles Conclusions

n Good news that over time there are IQ improvements that are 
sometimes more than keeping a trajectory but even some catch up

n STF may have declines but then LTF rebound notable for working 
memory, processing speed, and memory

n Seizure Freedom is important
n Argument for earlier surgical intervention

n Baseline abilities is a predictor
n Suggests that it is the substrate/underlying etiology related to epilepsy that 

impacts cognitive outcome 

n Individual differences
n Opportunity to look at those subsets for risk and protective factors
n Use RCI/SRB methods

n Even with strong follow-up, sample sizes get small
n Need to collaborate and combine data

+ New(er) populations within 
Pediatric Epilepsy Surgery

+ Laser Surgeries: 
“Sophisticated Heat Beams”

n Hypothalamic Hamartomas (HH)

n Previously, most HH patients experienced a 
deteriorating course with worsening of seizures, 
cognitive functioning, and behavior

n Stereotaxic Laser Amygdalohippocampectomy (SLAH)

n New approach to Anterior Temporal Lobectomy or Selective
amygdalohippocampectomy
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+ HH outcomes: Emerging Literature
Author/Year N Mean 

Age
Age 

Range
PreOp

IQ
Gelastic

only 
seizures

Surgery 
Type

Seizure 
Freedom

Memory/
STM

Other

Harvey et al
2003

29 10 4-23 72% ID NR TAIF 51.7% STM 
13.8%; 
Transient 
in 48%

Improved behavior and 
nonverbal began to talk

Ng et al
2006

26 10 2-24 65% ID NR TAIF 54% STM 7.7%; 
Transient 
in 58%

Regis et al
2006

31 17.25 3-50 30% ID 0% Gamma 
Knife

37%** 0%

Kameyama et al
2009

31 14.8 2-36 Mean 
67.6

Range 
26-107

9% MR-SRT 76% Transient 
STM in 6%

Wagner et al
2017

48 19.6 3-55 Mean 
84.6 

Range 
47-128*

5% Mixed* 29.2%** Worse in 
34%

Some improved IQ
(later slide)

Sonoda et al
2017

88 16.2 45% ID* 12.5% SRT only 85% Not 
Reported

Improved IQ for many
(later slide)

*17/39 children could not be tested preoperatively
**31%/22% had other significant improvement, so both closer to 50%

Given technique/age at surgery these likely do not represent next generation HH

+

nMost recent and largest study solely with patients who have 
undergone laser technique—stereotactic radiofrequency 
thermocoagulation (SRT) 

nSurgery occurred between October 1997- December 2014

n85% seizure freedom

+Range of PreOp Abilities/
Mostly Improvements PostOp

Sonoda et al, 2017

Group PreOp IQ PostOp IQ

All 72.2 78.6

High Fx IQ>70 90.4 97.0

Low Fx IQ<70 50.3 56.3
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+
Who improves?

nSignificant IQ improvement if 
no gelastic seizures 
postoperatively (+9 IQ points) 
vs continued gelastic seizures 
(+3 IQ points)

nMore improvement in mid-
range IQ 

n Improvements sustained and 
increase past a year

Gray=1 Year PostOp; Black=Last visit PostOp
Sonoda et al, 2017

+

n Another recent and large sample study 

n Difference is a mixed surgical approach including resection 
and laser technique

n Freiburg, Germany (all I-seed implants)

n Phoenix, AZ (all resection/disconnection)

n Occurred between 1999-2012

n 29.2% seizure freedom; another 22% with good control rare 
seizure

+
Comprehensive Pre-Op Evaluation

=IQ<85
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+
Changes after Surgery

n Is IQ outcome much 
different than  Sonoda
study?
n Despite different 

surgery approach and 
seizure outcome

n NB: >1SD = 15 IQ 
points

n Concern is that since 
other study has not 
looked at memory or 
other domains, then 
missing ~30% of kids 
with a memory 
decline or other 
problem

+
Summary of HH laser ablation 
cohort

n Thus far, new ablation techniques stops seizures in majority 
(76%; 89% in kids), which stops deterioration of cognitive 
skills

n For some, even improvements even beyond a year

n For very low IQ, may not see these benefits

n Given the IQ gains in Sonoda study, perhaps memory is not 
specifically effected if you think IQ is a reflection of 
gained/learned knowledge over time

n However, if IQ gains are effect of being available/attentive 
so initial improvements perhaps over time, memory 
problems cumulate so will see IQ plateau or drop off peer 
trajectory longer term

+
SAH vs ATL

n Standard ATL vs SAH 

n Initial reports indicated better cognitive outcomes (Gleissner et al., 2004)

n More recent series have not indicated reliable differences from standard 
ATL (Wendling et al., 2013; Mansouri et al., 2014)

n Standard ATL more likely to render seizure free outcome (Josephson et al., 
2013); seizure freedom related to extent of resection in SAH (Schramm et 
al., 2011)

n Risk (decreased likelihood of becoming seizure free) vs. benefit 
(decreased cognitive morbidity)

n Will SLAH have the same story?

n Seizure freedom outcome data coming in
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+NP Outcome of SLAH 
(Drane et al, 2015, Epilepsia)

n SLAH Associated with Improved Post-surgical Cognitive 
Morbidity in adults

n 0/19 SLAH patients experienced cognitive decline on naming or 
object recognition.

n 82% (32/39) patients undergoing standard surgery (tailored & 
selective amygdalo-hippocampectomies) had significant 
declines.

n Mean (range) change in BNT following Left resection
n Standard = -24 (-62 to +5) vs Laser = +9 (-7 to +75)

n Mean (range) change in Faces following Right resection

n Standard = -9 (-50 to +22) vs Laser = +5 (-2 to +11)

n No systematic evaluation of cognitive outcome in pediatrics    
(Hoppe & Helmstaedter, 2018, Seizure)

+Tuberous Sclerosis Complex (TSC)
n TSC with seizures is associated with greater             intellectual 

disability and autism 

n More centers are considering surgery                        intervention 
(Liang et al, 2010; Krsek et al., 2013; Arya et al,2015;                                                            
Fallah et al., 2015)

n Initial results show 50-59% are seizure free following surgery
n IQ<70 related to recurrence (Jansen et al, 2007) but not for Zhang et al (2013)

n FSIQ for n=12 at a mean follow up of 5.68 years (± 3.67) :
n Patients (n=10) with ILAE Class 1 outcome FSIQ = 66.7 (± 12.36)
n Patients (n=2) with ILAE Class 2 or worse outcomes FSIQ = 56.0 (± 1.41)

n FSIQ in n=25 at 2 year FU                                                       compared to 
medicine:
n Pre operative mean                                                                                      

FSIQ=68 +12 
n Overall QOL 45 + 5.5

+ Functional MRI (fMRI) studies 
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+
Functional MRI (fMRI)
Principles
That looks AMAZING!

+BOLD: 
Blood Oxygen Level Dependent

n INDIRECT measure of brain activity

n based on association CBF/brain activity

n RELATIVE change/ not an absolute measure

n DIFFERENCE Between Conditions

n Spatial resolution 3-10 mm

n Temporal resolution 4-8 seconds

+
Other Reminders

n Activated Areas Involved, may not be critical

n Critical areas are not always activated
n Stimulus/paradigm selection

n Data analysis methods including threshold

n Activation may reflect effort > performance

n Be aware of reasons for failed fMRI studies due to 
disrupting the BOLD signal:
n Glioma, edema, mass effect, AVM and vascular steal, 

arterial stenosis, post-ictal state (falsely lateralizing)

Dead salmon asked to 
determine what emotion the 
individual in the photo must 
have been experiencing.
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+ Language/Motor fMRI
n Well established now Only billable fMRI service 

n Advantages
n Noninvasive

n Allows for lower age range than Wada 

(we scan age 4 and up, others are imaging babies with passive 
listening tasks, even imaging reward system with dogs!))

+ fMRI Mapping of Language  in 
Patients with Focal Epilepsy: Goals

n Identify Areas to Spare During Surgery
n fMRI useful on an individual basis (=diagnostic)

n Investigate the Neurobiology of Disease & Neuronal 
Plasticity
n fMRI useful for uncovering mechanisms (group) with 

the ultimate aim of developing interventions and 
being able to track trx response (individual)

nNeed studies of normal development to compare

+
Task Considerations

Neuroscience/Theory
(Volunteers)

Clinical/Practice
(Patients)

Task Complicated Simple

Baseline Low contrast High Contrast

Subtraction Specific Network

Subjects Group Individual

Statistics False + False -
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+
(Pediatric) Language 
Paradigms

Paradigm Control Task Presentation 
Modality

Monitored

Word Definition 
Decision (adapted 
from response naming)

Reverse  Speech
Tone decision

Auditory Yes

Category Decision 
(adapted from verbal 
fluency)

Reverse  Speech
Tone decision     

Auditory Yes

Listening to Stories Reverse  Speech
Tone decision

Auditory Partially
Post task comp

Reading Stories Boxes :White/Black Visual Partially
Post task comp

All Tasks are 5 min each; Block Design; Different Levels based on normative measures/word frequency

fMRI Language Group Maps for Children

Ages 4-12 years (n=68, p<0.05 FWE)

“A long, yellow fruit is a banana” 
“A pink bird is an elephant” 

(6-12, n=48)

Auditory Category Decision

Reading StoriesAuditory Description Decision Task

Listening to Stories

“Category: Animals:  hat…dog…shoe…” (easily adaptable)

+
Normal Development study
(Berl et al, 2012, Human Brain Mapping)

n AIM:  Determine timing and regional specificity of how 
the language network develops

n 57 healthy children ages 4-12 years old

n Neuropsychological measures
n WASI (PIQ, VIQ) 

n CELF-P/CELF-4 

n NEPSY Verbal Fluency

n EOWVT

n Accuracy and reaction time on language task in scanner

nADDT fMRI task
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+ Quantitative Data Analysis: 
Language Laterality

n Region of Interest (ROI): 

n Wernicke’s Area (WA) (BA 21, 22, 39)
n Inferior Frontal Gyrus (IFG) (BA 44, 45, 47)
n Cerebellum (CER), MFG

n Language Dominance defined by:

n Asymmetry Index (AI)/Laterality Index (LI)

n #voxels on the left - #voxels on the right

total# of activated voxels
n Categorically: 

n Left AI > 0.2

n Bilateral 0.2 > AI > -0.2

n Right  -0.2 > AI

n Reduction of influenced by threshold: 

n LI Toolbox/bootstrapping method (Wilke, 2007)

Atypical Language

+
Categorical Distribution

Lateralization & Age

Berl et al, HBM, 2012
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+
Neuropsychology/Task Performance
n.s. among groups

Measure 4-6 year olds 
(n=13)

7-9 year olds 
(n=20)

10-12 year olds 
(n=24)

FSIQ 
(range for sample 88-
156)

116 (10) 121 (16) 112 (13)

CELF Core Lang 119 (12) 112 (9) 114 (12)

NEPSY Verbal Flu 11 (3) 12 (3) 13 (3)

Composite Score 0.94 (0.72) 1.05 (0.76) 0.94 (0.77)

Accuracy (%) 76 (16) 82 (14) 87 (14)

Response Time (ms) 900 (507) 973 (392) 997 (262)

+
Correlations with NP data

n Right lateralization of CER Better CELF-4 Core Composite 
(r = -.29)

For 4-6 year olds only:

n Left lateralization of WA Better CELF-4 Core (r=.41)

Better Object Naming (r = .54)

Higher VIQ (r = .43)

n Right Lateralization of CER Better CELF-4 Core (r = -.51)

Better Object Naming (r = -.70)

+
Conclusions

n Language networks in children are fundamentally the same as 
adults by 4 yrs

n Overall lateralized, but regional consolidation with age  

n Frontal regions lag behind temporal regions perhaps related to 
working memory/executive functions aspects of language  --
parallels neuroanatomic development as well where synaptic 
consolidation & myelination known to continue

n Cerebellum correlated with core language functions; suggests 
(working memory) role in language

n Early (<age 7) strengthening of lateralization of language 
function may be a marker of better language functioning (but 
may also put at risk if a neurological injury)
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+

Language Reorganization in 
EPI
(Berl et al, 2014, Ann Neurol)

nWhat is the range of language patterns across 
patient and typically developing populations?

nWhat factors are associated with specific patterns of 
language?

nUse theoretical and data driven methods to classify 
language

+
Participants

118 Healthy Controls 
n Mean age 17.8 years; 

Range 4-56 years
n 51.7% adults (>18 yrs)

n 60 XY; 58 XX

n All Right-handed

220 patients
n Mean age 21.9 years; 

Range 4-57 years
n 53.2% (>18 yrs)

n 121 XY; 99 XX

n 175 (80% right handed); 
28 left (13%); 16 mixed 
(7%)

+
Epilepsy Characteristics

n MRI 
n Normal 66 (30%)
n MTS 43 (20%)
n Tumor/FCD 73 (32%)
n Vascular/Stroke 22 (10%)
n Rasmussen�s 4   (2%)
n Dual path 5   (3%)
n Other 7   (3%)

n Mean age of onset 11.8 
years; Range 1 month-49 yrs

n 31% onset < 6 yrs
n 133 left focus; 87 right focus
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+
Methods

nSame ADDT Task

nCalculating Laterality Index within two language 

ROI (Wilke LI Toolbox using Wake Forest Pick 
Atlas for ROI)

n IFG (BA 44,45,47) 

nWA (BA 21,22, 39)

n Left LI ≥0.2; Bilateral LI<|0.2|; Right ≤-0.2

nCategorical and Data Driven Classification

nHierarchical cluster analysis (Ward�s method)

+
Left Language Bilateral 

Language
Right 

Language

15 Theoretical 
Patterns
Based on:

3 a priori 
categories 
(left, right, 
bilateral) 

of 2 ROIs 
(frontal, 
temporal)

+
Left Language Bilateral 

Language
Right Language

10 patterns 
found:

• Atypical 
Patterns
• 25.5% of 

patients
• 2.5% of 

controls

• Single ROI rare
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+
Data Driven Plots

Patients Controls

+
Factors:
-Age of onset <6

Particularly RWA 
(Clusters 7 & 9) 
-Left Handedness
When IFG right lat
(Clusters 5 & 9)
-Abnormal MRI 
Cluster 9 LH stroke
Cluster 2 more MTS
-Not side of seizure focus
Cluster 9 had 3 right 
focus
-Not IQ but…
ñIQ - ñlateralization

1

2

3

4

5

68

9

7

+

Supplementary: IQ by pattern

LIFG/
sWA
N=43
of 68

LIFG/
wWA
N=28
of 46

wLIFG
/LWA
N=10 
of 22

BIFG
/LWA
N=12 
of 23

RIFG
/LWA
N=4 
of 8

BIFG/
BWA
N=6 
of 14

LIFG/
RWA
N=5 of 
11

BIFG/
RWA
N=4 of 
7

RIFG/
RWA
N=4 of 
17

FSIQ 97 (14) 90 (19) 91 (15) 90 
(14)

82 
(17)

86 
(18)

86 (18) 86 (17) 95 (14)

VIQ 97 (14) 91 (17) 86 (14) 89 (9) 89 
(14)

96 
(17)

84 (9) 95 (16) 95 (13)

PIQ 97 (14) 92 (19) 88 (19) 87 
(16)

87 
(16)

90 
(26)

101 
(23)

81 (10) 94 (13)

LEFT Patterns RIGHT 
Pattern

RIGHT WA 
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+
Patient Reorganization Conclusions

n Atypical WA less common than atypical IFG and more distinct, 
homogeneous groups associated with early/distinct lesions 
and early seizure onset

n Atypical IFG specific association with handedness, but 
otherwise bilateral IFG activation is common and likely 
adaptation/compensation

n No difference right or left focus (paradoxical; likely selection 
bias of our center)

n Gender and age not associated with laterality in this analysis 
but may be due to analysis methods, not that no effect

n Even with n>200, small cells if parsed by specific factors (i.e., 
MRI type, rare patterns)

+ Paradigm considerations for 
pediatric/impaired populations

n Age/Ability appropriate stimuli 
n Same paradigm vs adapt for skill level
n Control condition effect
n Developmental capacity to perform 

n e.g. letter fluency > 7yrs
n Literacy (read vs. listen)
n Pictures (passive viewing may not be robust enough)

n Covert vs Monitored
n Overt– movement 
n Push button

n Changes cognitive process (verbal fluency vs. semantic decision)
n May induce movement (think video games) 

+
Looking at Success/Failure 
(38% (155/409) failed one run)

n Excessive head motion (≈60%)
n RX stimulants for either hyperactivity or inattention; ADHD on MPH had lowest failures due to 

movement

n Null map (presurgical only)

n Inattention/falling asleep/forgetting task (<2%)

n Anxiety/refusal prior to (n=7) and 

after entering the MRI (n=7)
n Desensitization/RX?

n ≤ 6 years

n Runs later in session were failed; fewer runs

n LD/ID not contra indication
Yerys et al; 2009
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+ fMRI predicts language and 
memory outcomes in adults

n Class B evidence = Probably effective (one Class 1 or 2 Class II 
studies) for:

n Language or verbal memory fMRI predict verbal memory outcome in 
adults

n Class C evidence = Possibly effective (one Class II or 2 Class III 
studies) for:

n Language fMRI predicts postsurgical language deficits in adults after  
anterior temporal lobe resection

n Nonverbal memory encoding fMRI predicts visuospatial memory outcome

n No evidence for children----as of this report

+

n 35 adults  (mean age 37.5 + 10.9 years; 13 males) with temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE)

n Preoperative fMRI (ADDT task)—used top10% activation

n 20 left resection; 15 right resection

n Examine Boston Naming Test RCI change

n Automated mask of resection

n Stepwise linear regression to identify predictors of postoperative language change 
n Predictors from prior studies (fMRI LI; resection volume; age of onset; age at surgery; preop 

BNT score; side of resection) (Bonelli et al, 2012; Busch et al, 2016; Janacek et al, 2013; Rosazza
et al, 2013;  Sabevitz et al, 2003; FATES study unpublished)

n Explain anywhere from 17-40% of variance, better with multivariate prediction
n New predictors (resection overlap bw resection and Top 10% activation; dominant vs 

nondominant)

Resected Activation Volume Related to Post-
Operative Naming Decline 

You et al, Epilepsia, 2019

R2=0.177
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+ Preliminary results in children: 
Preoperative language fMRI as a predictor of 
language decline following surgery

n What are the effects of resection overlap with functional 
activation?

n Is there language decline in a pediatric sample?
n If so, is the decline associated with fMRI activation or other 

surgical factors?

n Patients: 15 patients (5.7-18.6 yrs)
n Focus: 10 Left (6 temp, 4 extra),  5 Right (3 temp, 2 extra)

n Neuropsychological Testing: Pre and post evaluation
n Analyses of language outcomes: 

n Group Level: Group means across measures 
n Individual Level: Reliable Change Index

n Anyone with at least 1 RCI decline on a measure

Black et al, In prep 

+ Imaging Methods:

nSame as adult study
nPre-op fMRI with ADDT
n fMRI analyzed in SPM12. 
nResection Masking: 

n Automatic generation of resection masks for 
overlap of resection area and fMRI activation – top 
10% of activation

n Calculate #voxels of Top 10% activation were 
resected

n Does it predict post-op decline along with 

Mask from PostOp

Applied to PreOp

• Individual Level: Using RCI, 9/15 patients had decline on at least one measure 

Results: Pre to Post language scores
• Group Level: Only significant difference in pre-post scores was repetition (repeating 

sentences) with patients improving post-surgery (t(5)=-5.00, p <.01)

*
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• Group Level: Top 10% activation resected did not predict overall presence of 
language decline, p=0.16 

• Individual Level: 
– 9 patients with top 10% activation resected; 6 (67%) had decline 
– 6 patients with NO top10% activation resected; 3 (50%) had decline 

Results: Resected activation – top 10%

Resection Mask

Top 10% Activation

Example Patient 1: Parietal Example Patient 2: Temporal

LR

• No surgical factors predicted language decline, p’s>0.05

• Of the 9 people with top 10% activation removed: 

Results: Left/Right

Left
Language

Right
Language

Left Resection 2 (1/2 decline) 4 (3/4 decline) 4/6 LEFT 
RESECTION decline

Right Resection 0 3 (2/3 decline) 2/3 RIGHT 
RESECTION decline

1/2 LEFT 
DOMINANT 
decline

5/7 RIGHT 
DOMINANT decline

NB: Referral bias of our institution given the majority are right dominant language 

+ Preliminary Conclusions

n No significant change in language functioning at group level; 
however, individually, some “decline” for a subset of children

n Most frequent decline is with naming (like adult literature)

n Of the children who had language decline, a majority had top 
10% activation resected

n Perhaps reflects vulnerability of resecting within broader language 
network and/or vulnerability when right dominant

n We confirm that language fMRI is important in presurgical 
evaluation; however, exploratory results suggests that different 
methods (top 10% activation; RCI) may reveal other factors to 
consider during preoperative evaluation
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+
Memory fMRI

n Challenges to assessing memory using fMRI

n Memory processing pathways are always “online” 1  

n Difficult to assess retrieval in scanner; most tasks are recognition format & 
conducted post-scan

n Numerous stimuli (e.g., 250-300 images), which requires long scanning 
period; difficult for children

n Type of tasks used in adults (Remember vs Know paradigms) are too 
complex for children

+

n Adult postoperative memory outcomes are either 
predicted by activation in:

n Hippocampus to be resected (hippocampal adequacy theory)  OR
n Non-resected hippocampus (hippocampal reserve theory)

n More evidence for hippocampal adequacy theory 1-7

n Ipsilateral > contralateral MTL activation on pre-operative fMRI memory 
testing related to greater memory decline following temporal lobe resection

n However, hippocampal reserve and adequacy theories have not 
been tested in children. 

1Rabin et al., 2004; 2 Janszky et al., 2005.; 3 Jokeit et al., 2001.; 4Powell et al., 2007.; 5 Richardson et al., 2004.; 
6Richardson et al., 2006; 7Bonelli et al., 2013

fMRI in Adults-Summary

+ Indirect Approach to Imaging Memory 
(Sepeta et al, 2016, Epilepsia)

n Rationale: 
n Language fMRI predicts post-operative memory in TLE adults (Binder 2008, 2010) 

n Objective:
n Used a language fMRI paradigm to elicits mesial temporal lobe (MTL) activation on 

group & individual bases
n Determine if MTL lateralization differs between children & adults with & without 

epilepsy

n Procedures:
n Participants:

n Pediatric (age 6-13): 17 left focal epilepsy patients; 48 TD
n Normal MRI;  Left seizure focus: 4 temporal, 3 frontal, 1 fronto-temporal, 2 parietal, 

2 temporo-parietal, 1 occipital, & 4 lobe undetermined
n Adult: 20 left focal epilepsy patients; 57 TD

n Normal MRI; Left seizure focus: 15 temporal, 3 frontal, & 2 fronto-temporal

n fMRI: 3T EPI BOLD fMRI ADDT
n MTL mask (hippocampal and parahippocampal)
n ROI analysis of activation and LI
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+ Activation of MTL
n MTL Activation: 

n Majority demonstrated MTL activation (k ≥ 5) at most lenient 
threshold (0.05, uncorrected)

n Rate ↓ at more stringent thresholds

+

n MTL activation more left lateralized in adults across patient and TD 
groups

n Suggests developmental shift in MTL lateralization, with increased left lateralization 
across age span 

n May explain why children have better memory outcomes following resection compared 
to adults

+
Future Directions
Task-Free/Resting State fMRI & Functional Connectivity
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+
Do you need a task to determine 
language dominance?

n Use functional connectivity (FC) metrics

n Developed a voxelwise FC-HC metric

n Functional Connectivity Hemispheric Contrast (FCHC)

n Target Language Cortical Mask (from Neurosynth.org where the 
metaanalysis of “language” related studies produced the FDR 
corrected mask (p=.01 ) 

n FC-HC for each voxel =[(Intra-Inter)]/Total Possible Connections

+ Pediatric Focal Epilepsy 
Group Maps: N=43
Mean age 10.1 yrs +2.1 

Individual Example: n=1

• FC-HC is lateralized
• FC-HC may reveal

information about 
language dominance 
complementary 
and/or in lieu of 
activation

+ Predicting Naming Outcome using fcMRI
Audrain et al., Human Brain Mapping (2018)

n During resting state, matrix similarity metric (patient vs 
normal template) predicted BNT change as well as best
multivariate models
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+

n Using SearchLight: Images that showed connectivity between the HH 
and any portion of the rest of the brain were considered part of the 
epilepsy onset zone (EZ) as any neurons within an HH are abnormal 
and should not be communicating outside of the HH

Improving seizure freedom with rsMRI
Boerwinkle et al., Epilepsia (2018)

+ Conclusions

n Exciting and meaningful work still to be done in
pediatric epilepsy and affecting outcomes of
these kids!

n Opportunity to dig into complex, multifactorial 
questions using sophisticated analyses and 
techniques

n Requires collaboration across disciplines and 
institutions

n Feasible with online databases
n People said they want to and enough for everyone

n Take a page from open source/hackathon crowd
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